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Abstract—Light fidelity (Li-Fi) systems based on the or-
thogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) scheme
have gained more attention in the communications circles, as
a means to provide high spectral efficiency and ensure stricter
data rate requirements for visible light communication (VLC)
systems. However, common OFDM schemes employ Hermi-
tian symmetry to obtain a real-valued signal which is nec-
essary in intensity modulation and direct detection (IM/DD)
optical systems, at the expense of doubling the required band-
width. In this paper, a novel transmission scheme for an
OFDM-based Li-Fi system is proposed to tackle the issue in
question. A new approach to complex signal mapping (CSM),
based on the pairing function method, has been developed for
Li-Fi systems. It does not require Hermitian symmetry and,
hence, saves about 50% of the required bandwidth. Unlike
existing OFDM-based VLC approaches, the proposed scheme
employs CSM to ensure a real and positive signal without
Hermitian symmetry in order to fully utilize the bandwidth
available to Li-Fi networks. Simulation results show that the
proposed scheme significantly outperforms other systems in
terms of spectral efficiency. The CSM-OFDM based Li-Fi sys-
tem also achieves a good peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR)
reduction with acceptable bit-error-rate (BER) performance,
compared to conventional approaches.
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1. Introduction
Light fidelity (Li-Fi) technology is an emerging sector on
the optical communications arena. It relies on visible light
communication (VLC) systems using light generated by
light-emitting diodes (LEDs) to transmit data wirelessly.
This technology may be useful in supporting and com-
plementing the existing Wi-Fi systems, since its spectrum
bandwidth is much broader. Higher data rates and capaci-
ties, accommodating more users, can be provided as well.
Report [1] states that the Li-Fi market is predicted to rise to
reach the value of USD 75.5 billion by 2023, with an annual
growth rate of 77%. Along with that, ITU [2] and IEEE [3]
have established first generation standards for VLC sys-
tems. Several vendors, such as Philips, PureLiFi, etc., have
already produced first Li-Fi modems as well.
As LEDs have a signaling bandwidth of limited to sev-
eral megahertz, orthogonal frequency division multiplex-
ing (OFDM) may be considered a suitable candidate for
LED-based Li-Fi systems due to its robustness to time-
varying multipaths, its capacity to combat inter-symbol in-
terferences (ISI), its high spectral efficiency and simple
equalization [4]. Since the modulating signals of LED
have to be real-valued and non-negative in intensity mod-
ulation and direct detection (IM/DD) systems, OFDM has
to be modified accordingly. The most popular formats are
DC-biased optical OFDM (DCO-OFDM) [5], and asym-
metrically clipped OFDM (ACO-OFDM) [4]. In these
forms, the input data vector of inverse fast Fourier transform
(IFFT) has to be constrained to have Hermitian symmetry
by adding the conjugate of the complex signal before the
IFFT [4]. This ensures a real-valued time domain signal,
but also reduces spectral efficiency and doubles the required
bandwidth.
In the DCO-OFDM case, the non-negative signal is ensured
after adding a DC-bias to the signal. However, due to the
high peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR) of OFDM, some
negative peaks of the signal will be clipped and the resulting
distortion causes bit-error-rate (BER) performance degra-
dation, even with a high bias [6]. ACO-OFDM converts
the bipolar signal to its unipolar counterpart by clipping all
negative values at zero and then modulating odd subcarriers
only. However, a large part of bandwidth has been sacri-
ficed to guarantee the asymmetrical property. Due to this,
the spectral efficiency of DCO-OFDM is about twice as
large as the spectral efficiency of ACO-OFDM for the same
order of quadrature amplitude modulation (M-QAM). In-
stead of applying Hermitian symmetry and signal clipping,
a simple idea has been presented in [7] to ensure real-valued
OFDM signals by mapping the complex time domain (out-
put of IFFT) into a real value, with the same symbols prior
to QAM modulation in the frequency domain. The work
in [8] presented a new coding scheme by employing zero
cross correlation (ZCC) codes to achieve the same goal and
to eliminate multiple access interference, but this required
large set sizes and, hence, more bandwidth. Motivated by
this and in order to fully utilize the available bandwidth,
this paper proposes a new approach based on complex sig-
nal mapping (CSM) with the pairing function method to
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Fig. 1. System block of a Li-Fi transceiver based on OFDM with CSM.
encode a complex OFDM signal into a real-positive sig-
nal. This will result in improving the performance of Li-Fi
systems utilizing OFDM, in terms of bandwidth efficiency,
BER performance and PAPR reduction.
This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, system
descriptions are explained. OFDM CSM procedures are
given in Section 3. Detailed simulation results and a dis-
cussion are presented in Section 4, while our concluding
remarks are provided in Section 5.
2. System Description
Figure 1 represents the proposed CSM-OFDM-based Li-Fi
transceiver. The serial data bits are grouped into symbols
and modulated using a QAM modulator. The modulated
symbols are assigned to sub-carriers and then feed to an
N-points IFFT to provide the OFDM time domain signal.
The simulation model is similar to the conventional opti-
cal OFDM-based VLC, only Hermitian symmetry is not
needed for the CSM-OFDM system, and the real-valued
time domain signal can be obtained using the CSM that
maps the time domain complex OFDM symbols into real
integer symbols. A fixed length cyclic prefix (CP) is added
to avoid any ISI, followed by parallel-to-serial (P/S) and
digital-to-analog (D/A) conversions. The resulting signals
are then scaled to be compatible with the LED dynamic
range and pass through the optical wireless channel (OWC)
with an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). On the re-
ceiver side, as shown in Fig. 1, data retrieval is the reverse
of the process adopted on the transmitter side.
3. Complex Signal Mapping Mechanism
The general mapping operation for a complex signal may
be expressed as [7]:
xR = f (xC) = f (s, a, b) , (1)
where xC is the complex signal output of IFFT, which may
be written as a+ ib in which a is the real part and b is the
imaginary part, while s represents all possible signs to each
pair of real and imaginary samples, and it may be mapped
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Function f maps the complex signal xC into real-valued
xR with the help of the pairing function at the transmit-
ter, and the estimated x̃C can be extracted at receiver by
de-mapping x̃R using the inverse of the pairing function.
However, the pairing function deals with non-negative in-
tegers [9]. Therefore, fractional a and b need to be modified
and rounded to integers after taking their absolute values
and multiplying them by a certain precision P:
A = b|a|× pc , b|b|×Pc , (2)
where b.c is the round function which returns the closest
integer value of the given non-integer.
Using the Cantor pairing function, the pair [A, B] can be
paired (encoded) into a single non-negative integer C that
is uniquely associated with that pair [9]. The pair function
is given by:




The output of CSM is then to append the sign code with C,
i.e. xCSM = [s : C]. An example of the complete output code-
word is shown in Table 2 for some selected IFFT outputs
with P of 104.
The inverse function of unpair outputs the pair associated
with each non-negative integer C:




















s A B C
Output codeword
output xCSM =[s : C]
–0.0738 – i0.1398 0 738 1398 23145 023145
–0.0245 + i0.0682 1 245 682 4346 14346
0.0321 – i0.0619 2 321 619 4527 24527
0.0340 + i0.0849 3 34 849 7225 37225
If a free noise case is assumed, then the complex signal
prior to FFT can be obtained by the reverse process that
consists in unparing the received C, dividing A and B by
P to extract a and b, and then combining them with their
signs to form a+ ib as mentioned earlier.
The resulting signal from mapping the complex xCSM signal
needs to be scaled according to a specific scaling factor
(SF), as shown later. Biasing is then performed by adding
a DC-bias to the resulting signal to adjust the minimum
value of the scaled signal to turn on voltage (TOV) of the
LED. In this way, the maximum value of the signal will
be fitted to the saturated point of the LED due to the de-
amplification process. The dynamic range of the resulting
DRxCSM signal may be defined as:
DRxCSM = max(xCSM)−min(xCSM) , (6)
where max(xCSM) is the maximum value of xCSM and
min(xCSM) is its minimum value. LED dynamic range is:
DRLED = IH − IL , (7)
where IH is the maximum allowed LED drive current and
IL corresponds to the minimum LED drive current accord-






Hence, the de-amplified signal xD is:
xD = SF × xCSM , (9)
The PAPR is defined as the ratio of the maximum trans-





where max2D is the maximum value of the de-amplified
signal power, E[·] is the average of those values [7]. The
complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of
PAPR is the most commonly used measure for illustrating
the PAPR reduction and it is used here to evaluate PAPR
reduction.
The optimum biasing level may be obtained via:
DCbias = TOV−min(xD) . (11)
Finally, the LED input signal can be obtained after shifting
above signal to its TOV:
xLED = xD +DCbias = xD +TOV−min(xD) . (12)
The spectral efficiency is defined as the amount of infor-
mation bits transmitted per time unit per available band-
width [10]. As the bandwidth is fully utilized, the SE of
CSM-OFDM-based Li-Fi is twice that of DCO-OFDM, and
four times that of ACO-OFDM. For N-FFT points and M
QAM order, the SE of Li-Fi system based on CSM-OFDM
ηCSM is:
ηCSM = 2ηDCO = 4ηACO =
N −2
N +NCP
log2 M , (13)
where ηDCO [bps/Hz] is the SE of DCO-OFDM system,
ηACO is the SE of ACO-OFDM system and NCP is the CP
length.
4. Results and Discussion
In this section, simulation results of the proposed scheme,
related to spectral efficiency, PAPR and BER performance,
are discussed and compared with conventional OFDM ap-
proaches in Li-Fi systems. The simulation is carried out
using Matlab with 16 QAM and 128 subcarriers. CSM
scheme processing is applied to the time domain signal af-
ter the IFFT, to obtain a real non-negative signal without
employing the Hermitian symmetry to the input signal to
fully utilize the available bandwidth in a Li-Fi network, as
shown in Fig. 2. It may be noted that there is no distortion
as all signals (xCSM , xD and xLED) have the same waveform.
In fact, they are just scaled and shifted.
Fig. 2. Time domain signals of an OFDM-based Li-Fi system.
Spectral efficiency performance, as a function of modu-
lation order, for different schemes using 128 FFT/IFFT
subcarriers, is illustrated in Fig. 3. The proposed CSM-
OFDM avoids the use of Hermitian symmetry, therefore
saving bandwidth compared to conventional DCO-OFDM
and ACO-OFDM systems. It is clear that the proposed
CSM-OFDM scheme outperforms other methods in terms
of spectral efficiency for all QAM orders. This is because
all available bandwidth has been fully utilized in the case
of the proposed CSM-OFDM. DCO-OFDM imposes Her-
mitian symmetry to generate real-time domain signals and,
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hence, spectral efficiency is reduced by half in comparison
to CSM-OFDM, while ACO-OFDM uses only one quarter
of the available bandwidth. Hence, its spectral efficiency
is also one quarter of the proposed CSM-OFDM-based
Li-Fi system.
Fig. 3. Spectral efficiency versus modulation order for different
schemes.
In order to make a fair comparison between the proposed
CSM-OFDM scheme, ACO-OFDM and DCO-OFDM, sim-
ulations have been performed with the same size of IFFT
and same M-QAM, i.e. IFFT size is 128 and 16-QAM
is used for signal modulation for all optical OFDM for-
mats. Figure 4 shows the CCDF comparison of PAPR
for CSM-OFDM, ACO-OFDM and DCO-OFDM-based
Li-Fi systems. CCDF curves show that DCO-OFDM has
a higher PAPR compared to ACO-OFDM and CSM-OFDM
systems. Clearly, the CSM-OFDM scheme achieves accept-
able PAPR reduction, compared to other methods. How-
ever, the proposed scheme has a slightly lower PAPR
(0.2 dB gain reduction) compared to ACO-OFDM at around
CCDF of 0.1.
Fig. 4. CCDF performance of the OFDM-based Li-Fi signal with
different approaches.
In particular, at CCDF = 10−1, the PAPR threshold values
of ACO-OFDM, CSM-OFDM and DCO-OFDM are 8.8,
9 and 9.2 dB, respectively. Figure 5 shows that the proposed
scheme also has a good BER performance. It is clear that
DCO-OFDM outperforms other systems for all SNR values.
The CSM-OFDM achieves better BER than ACO-OFDM
for SNR of 19 dB.
Fig. 5. Comparison of BER performance of OFDM-based Li-Fi
signal with different approaches.
In fact, CSM-OFDM is more sensitive to channel change
than other two systems at low SNR values, and it is suit-
able for high SNR when the channel is more slowly time-
varying, which is the case in optical wireless communica-
tion systems.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, a new approach that avoids the use of Hermi-
tian symmetry and signal clipping for transmitting OFDM
signals is developed to increase the bandwidth efficiency
of Li-Fi networks. The proposed CSM scheme encodes
complex OFDM signals into real and positive values and
decodes them prior to FFT at the receiver side, with the
help of the pairing function mapping concept. The pro-
posed CSM-OFDM-based Li-Fi system achieves double the
spectral efficiency of DCO-OFDM and four times the spec-
tral efficiency of ACO-OFDM systems. Simulation results
show that the proposed CSM-OFDM scheme achieves per-
formance that is comparable to ACO-OFDM and DCO-
OFDM, with a much lower bandwidth in terms of PAPR
reduction and BER. In order to obtain further improve-
ment in spectral efficiency of Li-Fi systems, the concepts
of encoding the complex OFDM signal into real and non-
negative values for the IM/DD system need to be studied
and will be included in future works.
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